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Gibson, Dangelmajer Face Off Monday For SC Jobs

Undefeated Tens Clash Tomorrow
Fifty-seven Eye Twenty-two
Positions As Rush Begins

113- WILLIAM ZARTMAN

Rudy Dangelmajer and Bayne

Gibson will pace the floor anxious-

ly this week, awaiting the results

of their clash over the major poli-

tical post at the Hopkins, that of

Student Council president.

Gibson, next year's Orientation

program chairman, is -a member of

the Honor Commission, treasurer

of the H Club, and boasts two

varsity football letters for playing

I center. He is a business engineer-

ing student.

Honor Enforcement

Dangelmajer, an active member

of the SC who took charge of the

student x_ray 'program, is presi-

dent of the chemistry club and a

singer in the Glee Club.

The vote will be by secret com-

posite ballot; all students will

vote for the SC president. In order

to enforce the honor ruling, ,e.ach

voter will sign a slip attached to

the ballot, detach it, and place it

In a separate box. Names will be

counted and checked for duplica-
tion.

No Speeches

Candidate ,s will not give speech-
es in any sort of organized assem-
bly; elet.tioneering will probably

be present, however. A committee
formed from the SC and Honor
Commission will direct the cam-
paigning, posters, and notices.

Voting will take piece Monday
and Tuesday, from 9 am to 4:30
pm both days.

Langstaff Contested _

Contesting incumbent Quint
Langstaff's right to remain in
office as president of the juniors
are Jack Marck, and William Host.•
nik. The only ones running, Grant

Olt
Hill and Bill Brown, will remain
In office as class vice-president
and secretary, respectively.

Dan Cornish and Chester Kimble
Will run against Bob Foster for

•-• •

Next Friday Holiday
For Spring Advising

Friday, May 6 has been set aside
for advising for the summer and
the next academic year.
Forms for both purposes will be

distributed in the rooms listed.
which will be open from 9-11:30
am and 1-3 pm:

Arts and Business, A to M—
Reinien-, I;

Arts and Business, N to Z—
Mergenthaler III;

Engineers, A to K—Rowland
205;

Engineers, L to Z—Maryland
110.

Catalogues, schedules a n d
Course List forms will be distrib-

-1-- uted at these points.
Students are urged to bring

along the print of the record is-
ued in February, and any inform-

Continued on Page!)

Dangelmajer Promises:
The Student Council should be

an active organization which will

take the initiative in solving cam-

pus problems; a group which will

convert campus opinion into in-

telligent and mature action. It

must endeavor to enlist faculty

cooperation in solving such prob-

lems as student advising and im-

proved assembly programs in ad-

dition to working with and

through the undergraduate body

to better coordinate campus activi-

ties.

In short, I favor replacement of

an inert student council by a
strong organization, capable and
willing to crystallize student op-
inion into positive action.

Gibson Promises:
I advocate a strong, well or-

ganized Student Council that will
take the initiative in handling of
student affairs, and will work with

the faculty and administration in
an efficient manner.

I believe it is the obligation of
the Student Council to take an
active part in coordinating all
student activities.

:„.

Foster's job of treasurer. Carl
AIikovitch, Harlan AIanweiler,
John Dower, and Sam Freeland

(Continued on Page 3)
•

Catalogue
Revisions
Announced

The undergraduate schools arf

strengthening several of their de-

partments, for next year, it has

been revealed. Addition and rear-

rangement of courses in the vari-

ous departments were announced

this week. Those departments

which will show the most expan-

sion in their undergraduate cur-

ricula include the Art department,

the Political Science departtent,

Psychology department, and the

departments of Mechanical, Chem-

ical and Aeronautical Engineering.

For the first time, also next

year, there will be courses in Soci-

ology.

Speaking of the trend of expan-

sion in the School of • Arts ;ana

Sciences, Dean Richard Cox said.

"We are pacing more emphasis on
advanced courses and on pro_

grams of special study. Our is

to make the undergraduate cur-
ricula more flexible."

An important change in credit
points was also announced. Ad-
vanced undergraduate courses
listed in the "300" series will
award 1 1/2 credits for each class
hour. These courses, which are
actually graduate courses, are I
considered to take more of the
student's time than regular under-
graduate courses.

Another change in the rules Of
the undergraduate schools placs
a rule on cour6e dropping to super-

(Continued on Page 2)

lleport 1111•01111 Israel

Student Sees Progress
By MORTON K BLA ILSTEIN

I have recently returned fro a I
visit to Israel, the newest mem-
ber of the family of nations, a
country in which less than a mil-
lion people have accomplished un-
believable tasks against seemingly
overwhelming odds.

After many years of idle de-
bate between the nations and not
so idle conflict be‘tween the Arab

and Jew, the United Natioiis de-
cided to partition Palestine, thus
establishing the first Jewish state
since the time of King Solomon.
The Arab nations were not atis-
fied with this decision, and the
armies of the 40,000,000 people
of the seven Arab countries in
the Middle East attacked the in-
fant state almost immediately af-
ter its birth at Lake Success.

Within the last year Israel has
defeated these invading armies
and convinced the Arabs that
peace in the area is desirable for
all. Simultaneously, the little na-
tion has set up a government,
held, elections, and started put-
ting a full-scale legislative pro-
gram through the Knesset (Parli-
dment). The country has offered
itself as a haven for'-those people
who wish to go there from the
displaced persons camps in west-
ern Europe, from the poor, con-
ditions of eastern Europe, -and
from the persecution areas of
north Africa.

The day that I was in Haifa
harbor 5.180 new immigrants
were received; 250.000 will be

(Continued on Page 8)

Jays Face Powerful Army
in Crucial Big Five Clash

REDS WOL31.1 N

Reds Wolman, team captain and
play-maker deluxe viIt lead the
undefeated Jays inquest of their
fifth victory tomorrow at West
Point. •

'17' Elections
Held Tuesday

The results of the recent elec-

tion of 'YMCA cabinet members

for next term were announced

Wednesday by Bob Porter presi-

dent of the present cabinet.

Four of the five positions were

filled by: Tom Hubbard, Gil Sny-

der, Bob Foster and Benjamin

Miller. Since there was a tie be-

tween Sam Abrams, and Al Kinsey

fa the fifth opening, there will be

a run off election today from 9

am till 5 pm and Saturday from

9.- am till noon. Y members are

urged to cast° a ballot for one of

these men so that the organiza-

tion of the new cabinet can get,

under way.

The newly elected members will

meet the beginning of next week

for the purpose of electing officers

and making appointments for
other cabinet openings. This new
cabinet will meet with the pres-
ent cabinet in order to become ac-
quainted with the policies and to
prepare itself to . go into effect
sometime during the last two
weeks in May.

Finesse, coordination, a n d
smooth stick-h-andling, vital fac-
tors in the four consecutive vic-
tories of the Hopkins lacrosse
squad, will be challenged by the
speed, size, and aggressiveness of
undefeated Army tomorrow after-
mion at West Point.

.The Cadets will field one of the
most powerful first string , align-
ments in ACademy history while
riding the bench will be sufficient
personnel to match the Jays in
depth. For the Point invaders the
most potent attack in collegiate
lacrosse, a capable two-platoon
midfield combination, four top-
no,tch experienced defensemen, and
a constantly improving sophomore
goalie promise to be ready for
the battle which will go far in
deciding the '49' intercollegiate
championship.,

Army On The Move
In their season's opener against

an inexperienced Union squad, the
Cadet first-string close attack of
Bob Bradley, John Zakorski, and
Bill Markham enjoyed a field day
as the team gained an easy 19-5
victory.

The first serious obstacle in the
path of the Black, Knights found
them battling both the cold winds
of an early April evening plus the
Mt Was Lacrosse Club,
'48 national open champs and
strong as ever.

Army Keeps Rolling
- Before 3,500 freezing but ex-
cited fans Cadet All-American
goalie John Rust accounted for
22 saves, played and entire 70
minutes, and was chiefly respon-
sible for holding the formidable
array of talent from Mt Washing-
ton to 6 goals. Jim Hartinger, the
Cadet other first string All-Amer-
ican holdover, and Philo Knight
midfield match the total scoring
output of the defending open
champs. The 6-6 double-overtime
final served as a tribute to a fight-
ing Army team and as a warn-
ing to Big Five opponents.

Last Saturday Coach Morry
Touchdown and squad raided the

(Continued on Page 7)

'Front Page,
According to . Morry Tan-

nenbaum, business manager
for the Barnstormer's produc-
tion, Front Page, 'students
should get their tickets to the
show ,as soon as poyible.
Cost is $.75 each; $1.50 per
couple.

Tickets may be bought in
Levering Hall at the YMCA
offi,.s.e, at the Dormatory or
from members of the Barn-
stormer's staff. The play will
go before the footlights May
6 and 7. There will be a dress
rehearsal May 5 which will be
attended "'by guests of the
play staff.

..:0SiggM•4444:441.14164****Wita0041
MORTON BLAUSTEIN
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,Cociology Course Added
In Catalogue Revisions

(Continued from Page 1)

cede the dual set of rules in effect non-Geology majors.

this year. The Department of Political

This year, students who received Science is adding a course in

informals were not allowed to drop Problems in American State and

courses after they had received Local Government. It is also add-
inforrnals. Other students were

given more time. Rules for next

year make no distinction between

those who are failing at informal

time, and those who are passing.

All students are given three weeks

after inforrnals to drop courses.

Chemistry Dept
The Chemistry Department has

announced an important change

in the freshman chemistry pro-

gram. Dr Fowler, chairman of the

department, explained, "L a s t

spring, on the basis of long ex-

perience with freshmen, we de-

cided to attempt to split the

entering freshmen into two groups

based on their. previous prepara-

tion in trigonometery, physics, and

chemistry. We decided that if the

student didn't have adequate pre-

paration, we would give him an

easy course to prepare him for the

regular freshman chemistry

course. Unfortunately we learned

this year that there is probably no

satisfactory method of segregating

the freshmen according to prepa-

ration.

"Next year's chemistry course

will not assume that the fresh-

men have had chemistry in high

school. We will give a regular

year course for everybody.

"We are also changing the la-

boratory schedule from three to six

hours. Finally, we plan to give

outstanding and interested stu-

dents the opportunity to do extra

work."

An addition to the course list

for the Biology Department is a

course in Invertebrate Ecology.

Science Depts
The English Department has an-

nounced that Dr Earl Wasser-

mann, who was a visiting assistant

professor this year, will stay at

the Hopkins next year in the per-

manent capacity- of associate pro-

fessor of English. Although the

department is not adding new

courses, it is continuing its policy

of alternating various English

courses. The Courses in Contem-

porary American Fiction, will not

be given next year. There will be

a course in Contemporary Poetry.

The Geology Department is of-

fering a course in the Geological
History of Life for the benefit of

lug courses in American Foreign

Policy, and the History and Inter-

national Relations of Mongolia.

The Psychology Department is

adding six new courses to its um.

dergraduate curriculum. These in-

clude Fields of Psychology,

Personnel Psychology, Under-

graduate Seminar, and Clinical

Psychology ( 419-420 ).

Art Departnient
The Art Department will next

year include two visiting lectur-

ers: Charles Sterling, who at pres-

ent occupies a position with the

Louvre in Paris; and Edward

King, administrator of the Walters

Art Gallery. This department will

include many new courses, includ-

ing courses in Modern Art, Early

French Painting, and Oriental Art.

All of these courSes are in the

"300" series.

1Wri1ing Dept
The Writing Department is of-

fering courses in Short Story

Writing and the Oral Readings
Drama. The advanced course

writing, previously including

position, will next year only

elude fiction and verse.

additional course, in Expository

Writing, will be added.

Three courses in a field of study

new to the Hopkins, are Sociology,

scheduled to begin in the near

future. One, Sociological Theory

and Its Applications, will begin

next year. The other two, Corn-

Carter Finds
Ancient Men

By BEN HERMAN

Dr George Carter of the Johns

Hopkins University has thrown
new light on an old problem—just

how long has man lived on the

American continent?

New evidence unearthed at La-

Jolla, California has convinced

Carter that a seed-eating man

lived in that area some 40,000
years ago.

40,000 Years Old

He presented his findings to the
Division of Anthropology of the

New York Academy of Sciences

in New York city last Monday eve-
ning.

At LaJolla he found the site of

a human habitation. The discovery
of a "mano," a hand stone used

by primitive Americans for the

grinding of seeds, proved to be

of considerable value.

From its presence we know that

the men living during this period

were already seed gatherers and

seed eaters.

"We know exceedingly little

about these early people," Carter

reported, "except that they made

fire and had the simplest kind of

stone work imaginable."

According to Carter "the an-

tiquity of man in America has

been one of the thorniest problems

that American anthropologists

have had to struggle with."

At one time anthropologists as-

sumed that man's existence in

America was as ancient as any-

where else in the world.

However, reaction set in among

the later group who claimed that

man was of very recent In Amer-

ica. An antiquity of only 5.000 to

10,000 years was assumed.

The study of land formations

and its relation to the past -sea

level has lead Dr Carter to be-

lieve that man existed in America

parative Social Institutions, and as long as one 100,000 years ago.

Contemporary Social Institutions ,Man probably existed during one

will be given in 1950-51. of the inter glacial periods.
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'50 EASTER VACATION
Next year the spring va-

cation will include Easter,

Miss Irene Davis, Registrar,

announced this week. The va-

cation will be from April 2

through April 9, closing on

Easter Sunday.

1Way6 Holiday
For Advising

1Continuea Tiurn Page 1)

ation about any summer sclool

course he desires to take in an-

other institution.

(E
ngineers: Fill in course list

form including name, school, etc.,

and all required courses you know

that you must take next year. En-

ter lectures and labs on separate
lines. Write in your preferred
schedule. Use mimeograph sched-
ule sheets for scratch paper.

Arts and Business: Fill in
course list form, including name,
school, etc., and all required
courses you know you must take
next year. Enter lectures and labs
on separate lines. Do not write in
your preferred schedule until you
have seen your adviser. Have a
tentative schedule worked or t on
a mimeograph schedule .heet.

See your adviser. Please note

that he may not be the same ad

viser you have had during this
year but may be a new advisqr for

next year. Your dean will inform
you on this point.

Pleas- also note that this meth-

od is ont intended to deprive you

of advice. If in doubt about your

program or any course, see your

adviser before making entry on
the course list form or schedule.

Bayne Gibson
Tabbed Head

Bayne Gibson has been elected
chairman of next autumn's fresh-
man orientation program by the
student council.

As a beginning of the program,

Gibson asks that all students who.
will want to help direct the fresh-

men should contact him in per-

son or put a notice in his post
office box, number 30.

"All students interested should
contact me so that we can get
started early in order that no one

will have to be too busy and so

that we can run it perfectly in the

spring," Gibson emphasized.

There will be a meeting of the
committee members who volunteer
sometime during the second week
of May. The faculty will also have

a meeting at that time and the two
committees will work together to

form an effective program.

The program, according to ten-

tative plans which have not been

fully expanded, will be very sim-

ilar to the one used this year.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••-•••••
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THE CUCKOO SHOP
31st & GUILFORD

.6000000000000000000000e
*

FRANCIS T. FINK

Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Sts.

fff', PRESCRIPTIONS

8
LUNCHEONETTE

Wines and Liquors

41. 4,- *-14- V- N.

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves Hospitality

ifsk for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

14

,4

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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Freshmen Run Large

Slate Of Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)

are running for student council

from the junior class.
• Byron Forbush will run against
Jim Henderson with a slogan of
"Change of Administration" for
leadership of the sophomores;
Bob Bean challenges George Jenk-

ins for vice-presidency.

William Sieminski, John Mes-
ser, and George McNeely are vying
for .the post of next year's junior
secretary. Bob McChesny is run-
ning against Don Heathecote on
the -Change of Administration"
ticket.

Student council posts beckon
sophomores Roger Brown, Rich-
ard Nussbaum, Eddie Miller, Dan
McCarter, Perry Crowder, Les
Grotz, Herbert Hutt, and William
Clinger.
The freshman have the largest

slate of aspirants for office. Gil
Snyder, present president, faces
threats from Bob Wroblewski, Lee
Pryor, and Art Bridges, while
Incumbent Sam Johnson's position
as second in command is chal-

Council Debates Harvard;
Faces West Point May 7
Harvard, Northeastern, Boston,

M I T, and Boston Teachers are
among the colleges presently being

opposed by Roger Dalsheimer and

The team's Boston trip, the
third undertaken this year, will
extend until tomorrow. Previous
debating trips were made to the
South, in which Emory College's

Ed Reahl of the Johns • Hopkins famed duo was defeated, and to
Debating Council. the Ohio-Pennsylvania area.

Radius Lectures On Danube
Problem

Walter

the Office

In IRC Meeting
A Radius, director of

of Transport and Corn-

munications of the United States

Department of State, will speak at-

a meeting of the International Re-

lations Club at the Johns Hopkins

University Monday.

He will address the group in
the Sherwood Room of Levering

Hall at 4:15 pm on the subject,

"The Divided Danube."

A graduate of Stanford Univer-

sity, Mr Radius returned there
lenged by Tom Wood, Ben Miller in January, 1939 and set.% ed as
and Norman Lavy. acting instructor in finance. Later

Secretaryship is the goal of he taught international trade at
Robert Markus, Bob Scott, Herb
Burgunder and Al Spitz; Club
Wagner, Eric Beissenger, Lloyd
Bagnell, and Edward Chemtob eye
the treasury and its obligations.

Student Council positions tempt
Bob Forman, Joe Soley, Jim Holtz-
worth, Augustus Ashton, Chuck
Heiser, Ralph Tandowski, Scott
Douthett. Hal Gullan, Allan Hoff-
mann, and Stuart Shore.

the same university.

Since 1942 he has been employ-
ed by the State Department and
has held the positions of direc-
tor of the Division of Special Re-
search, director of the Division of
Economic Studies and director of
the Aviation Division.

-While with the State Depart-
ment Mr Radius has attendefl sev-
eral conferences iu foreign coun-

tries. During May and June, 1944

he was in London as a member of

the American delegation to the

Conference on European-Inland_

Transport and in July and August

he served on the delegation to

the Inter-Allied Shipping Confer-

ence.

He was also a member of the

American delegation to the Gen-

eral Assembly of the United Na-

tions in London. Twice during

1946 he served as an economic

adviser to the United States dele-
gation at the Council of Foreign
Ministers in Paris.

Arrangements for his talk are
being made by Roger Dalsheimer.
The public is invited to attend.

You're Heard Of Us!
NOW TRY US!

THE LITTLE KITCHEN
3036 Greenmount Ave.

Bill Memphis, Prop.

The council has been extremely

disappointed, according to Gil

Lessenco, Council President, by

the last-minute cancellations and

changes in schedule that have oc-

curred during the year. Last

Thursday Swarthmore called off

their Friday debate at the Hop-

kins. Earlier Harvard and the

University of Pensylvania also

failed to meet their contracted

appointments.

These unfortunate difficulties

have reduced the Council's expec-

ted fifty debates to slightly over
forty. This figure is the largest,
however, in the past decade of
the Council's history.

Debate West Point

At the request of the Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine, the
Debating Council has arranged to
debate the United States Army
College at West Point on the topic
of socialized- medicine. The debate
is scheduled for 10:00 am on
May 7, at the Hopkins. Lessenco
and Karl Sussman will defend the
negative.

Future plans include debates
with various colleges in Washing-
ton ana New York. Columbia.
New York University, Barnard

CONY, Fordham, Wash-
ington U, Catholic U and George-
town will lid faced.

FINE SELECTION
OF MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS & CARDS

The Cottage Gift Shop
34111 Greenmount Avenue

Junior Picnic
Along Severn

Final plans have been made for

the junior class outing, and the
date has been established as May
7 at last week's meeting of the
class.

The site of the feature, which
includes a combination picnic,
beach party, and dance, has not
as yet been chosen, but two places
along the Severn river are under

•••

consideration. Completed plans
and maps of the final location will
be distributed in the post office
boxes by Tuesday.

Tickets for the outing are on
sale at $.50 per couple. The price
of the tickets includes free beer,
as well as various other regular
features. They are available from
class officers, members of the so-
cial committee, and can also be
bought in Levering Hall.

Also decided upon in last week's
meeting was the date of next
year's Senior Prom. The juniors
have set the dance for June 9,
1950.

itle•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••1

The store where Hopkins

I men always feel at home...

r,

a

I 7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST.

THE SfORE FOR 4.4E-N

Charlie Barnet
GET YOUR JUNE WEEK TICKETS BEFORE MAY FIFTEENTH

Glen Gray

For Rhythm and Romance...
•

YES, MARTHA,

THE 30-DAY TEST
CHANGED ME TO CAMELS
FOR KEEPS, FOR TASTE
AND MILDNESS, I'LL TAKE
A CAMEL EVERY TIME!

:

„.„
Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk
with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
agreement on Camels.

4-01// in "I'll Remember April"

I FOUND THE
ANSWER TO CIGARETTE

MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK.
ITS CAMELS! AND THEY

TASTE SO GOOD!

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

• Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her songs with care. And, she's
particular about her cigarettes, too!
"It's Camels for me!" says
Martha. "They're my choice for
flavor—and Camels are so mild!"

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS

•

\<%
I. J. Remolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C
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THE STATURE OF TRUTH

The political mania Which shelled British warships on the

Yantze and earlier drove Larry Duggan to 4ticide is now being

directed in less spectacular fashion against the American Univer-

sity. The professor as an intellectual is always an IsTiPamael to

society, and his hand is against every man. Today he is a sitting

duck. He thinks.

The University of_Chicago is under investigation ; Harvard

has been called a breeding ground for red bacilli; Vale (and even

II I T) are suspected by the FBI.

In its good grey character, Hopkins has avoided this long

roll call. The faculty is discrete; Bloomberg and Mitchell have long

departed. The old peace-day rallies died before the war and are

entombed in, legend. Hopkins has never repeated the abortive

experiment (ca 1939) of sanctioning explosive political assem-

blies. Hopkins has nutured its own political oracle, President-

Emeritus Bowman, and been content to leave other pronounce-

ments unacknowledged.

The student who may occasionally read the Harvard Crill1S011,

or see it reported in Time, has good evidence of our local

flabbiness. From that university tilaily comes the reminder, "Unless

people start thinking about the manufacturers before they start

swinging the paintbrushes, what now looks like ridiculous name-

calling may gain the stature of truth in the public eye."

Surely the Hopkins student will be paralyzed by this open

awareness,- and return hopefully to the comfort and ease daily

purveyed by apologetic political science professors. In desperation

he May crawl into a semantic womb provided by the standard

economics text of Hopkins. Here, among other marvels, the con-

notation of "capitalist" is everywhere exorcised by magical

substitution of the word "entrepreneur."

The tools of social thinking and analysis presented as anti-

dote to this gentle retirement from the world is expounded in the

lucid and acrid courses offered by Professor Boas. Unfortunately

this is in so marked contrast to the temper of other lectures, that

Dr Boas has the position of horsefly and *enfant terrible to the

undergraduates. Few of his students call rouse themselves from

their acquired lethargy long enough to

thinking.

The official Hopkins position among its brethren as a political

eunuch has never been significantly challenged by the student

body. Henry Wallace stirred a few bubbles of protest; but this

was chiefly by grace of an unimaginative administrative policy.

The World Federalists wander the campus with a vague and

romantic appeal.

At a University whose scholarship and academic direction is

characterized by broad and liberal sympathies, this is a miserable

failing. To those whose names fill the ballot for this week's student

council election, the News-Letter presents a challenge; BRING TO

HOMEWOOD THE SPEAKERS AND THEIR PROVOCA-

TION ESSENTIAL TO INTELLIGENT SOCIAL LIVING.

reorient their academic

'Jenny' Has
Sex, Speed,
Suspense

By ED SEEGER

The impression left by the

French film "Jenny Lamour"

shown in an advance preview at

.the World Theatre this week is

that there is more than language

separating it from the better

American mysteries.

Though beset with a plot that

has. often been a familiar Holly-

wood stamping ground in recent

years, the film calls on artful sus-

pense, shrewd characters and a

fast-moving dialogue to provide

th.e audience with a satisfying

evening.

The plot concerns a night-club

singer with a doubtful background

who believes she has murdered a

philandering movie man in his

apartment. Afraid to tell even her

husband, she reniains silent during

the ensuing investigation and the

interminable grillings at police

headquarters. Finally, in the last

moments, the story achieves a

fairly satisfactory surprise ending.

Jouvet In Lead

It is Louis Jouvet in the role

of the inspector who guides the

movement of the plot. A lonely.

conscientious man who has long

ago realized that police work is

not the ideal occupation, he never-

theless buries all sympathy be-

hind .a gruff, harsh exterior. The

inevitable impression is that
whether you are in Brooklyn or

Paris, a cop is a cop.

Jouvet, however, turns a time

worn role into a penetrating

charact-erization. He is obnoxiously

relentless throughout and is able

to inject the hardness associated

with a top-notch police inspector.

Forced to rely on the painfully

official police methods for his moti-

vation, he is still able to portray

the role sympathetically, making

the inspectory a pliant, flexible

and thoroughly human character.

Name Changed

For the American audience,

however, much of the pleasure

will come from features surround-

ing the plot. While in Paris, it

was lauded for its tough charac-

terization of police methods (ori-

ginally called "Quai Des Orfevres"

an address which signifies France's-

version of Scotland Yard, Ameri_

can publicity men have changed

it to the more eye-catching and

suggestive "Jenny Lamour") audi-

ences here will enjoys it as much

for a trio of lilting songs ably

sung by Suzy Delair as Jenny, a

flock of high grade character ac-

tors, and a dialogue filled with

laughable and sexy Gallic wit.

In Suzy Delair, Director Henri-

Georges Clouzot, has both a cap-

able actress and a terrific songs-

tress. Her acting, however is

slightly over-shadowed by her

singing of the gay "Avec Son

Tra-La-La" song and the torchy

"Lasse Sans Amour"; a 'renditioi.

that should send her American

proto-type Lauren Bacall scurrying

for voice lessons.

Blier Apt.

Outstanding is a dialogue that

Is frequently outspoken rather

than merely suggestively sexy.

Filmed in many parts with the

background of a lowclass Paris

Vaudeville house, the picture cap-

tures much of the tawdriness of

living coquette with a doubtful

background leaves the way open

for a good deal of sensuous hu-

mor. And Louis Jouvet is able to

deliver much of this with a top

combination of bluntness and wit.

(Continued on Page 7)

Profile Of A Leader
Given the eleven random years

which he has spent in and out

of college, Bill Lauterbach might

by 1949 have become a family

patriarch, an Elk, a brigadier

general, or a bum of long stand-

ing. As is, June will find him

graduating from Hopkins at 29,

one of the last of the "grand old

men" to whom Hopkins opened

Its doors after the war.

This is no mere epigram. The

decade which has seen him in

.tweeds, football, and GI uniforms,

tweeds, has

In the aria_

sometimes un-

and, once again,

placed Lauterbach

(andchronistic

•

That decade has also made

Lauterbach that rare object
the modern college

"wheel" of maturity,

integrity, and a

telligence. And,

comfortable) position of an elder

statesman on a campus made up,
at the completion of his college

life, mainly of • saddle-shoed Joe

Colleges/ more interested in la-

crosse-matches than one world,

more concerned with the gal at

Goucher than the unpleasant real-.

ities of next year's income tax.

of

on

a

of

campus:

a leader

key_wearer of in-

to the contrary, it is at once a
matter of no wonder and of great

surprise that a man of Lauter-

bach's age and experience should

be president of the 1948-49 Cotil-

lion Board.

That he should have planned

the formal social life for a group

of students who average probably

ten years his junior—and, further-

more, that he should have done

so with success—and has been a

matter of no small awe to Lauter-

bach's occasional colleagues in

Levering Hall. •
Nor have his decisions for the

Cotillion Board been purely

slanted at the traditional philoso.,

phy of "get the best band for the

lowest price." Lauterbach's atti-

tude toward selection of bands,

places, and dates has been tem-

pered by a maturity which es-

chews purely personal choice. He

has consistently followed the de-

sires of the consensus, only modi-

fied by what advice he could him.,

self throw over the frequently

impetuous clamors of class-officers.

With criticism of the location of

the Junior Prom at its height.

Lauterbach placed himself behind

the dry dance, when he might

easily, and with justification have

relieved himself of responsibility

for what looked like a for:.hcom-

ing fiasco. The favorable outcome

of the affair was something of a
setback for the derision of its

detract ors; characteristically,

Lauterbach declined credit for its

success.

During his stay at Hopkins, Bill
Lauterbach has consistently play-

ed guard, on the field and off. But

the old sorts-writers' maxim,

"Keep your eyes on the line to

see the place where the game's
really won", might well be kept
in mind by students with an eye
for the finer points of campus-
leadership.
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But here's the difference: take off your tie and presto—
you're leisure-right. For this dual-personality shirt is
made to be worn and look correct, either way. That
means you can wear it anywhere—any time! See
Van Dual at your dealer's, in whites and colors, $3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.
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. By BEN HERMAN

Owen Lattimore, author of the

new book, "Situation In Asia", is

convinced that the year 1949 "is

likely to shake a good many illu-

sions out of us . . . " in regard to

our comprehension of what's go-

ing on in Asia.

The question is whether enough

of these illusions will be shaken

out in time. Conditions are chang-

ing at a rapid pace in the Far East

today and time is of the essence.

Mr Lattimore, a twenty-seven

years resident of China and con-

sidered by many the best living

authority on the Orient today, is

at present director of the Waltei

Hines Page School of Interna-

tional Relations.

Here are several of the illusions

that must be shattered before

Americans can hope to begin a

reorientation of their Asian policy:

The United States must. wike

up to the fact that it can no long-

er deal with Europe, Russia, and

Asia in 1, 2, 3, fashion. Th2 time

has long since passed when we

can effectively operate a Europe

first, Asia second arrangement.

The author offers the Marshall

Plan program as an example of

the continuing interaction between

Asian and European affairs. Any

European country, he contends,

that is policy or carrying on mil-

itary campaigns in the Far East

has a hole in its pocket. " . . .

Marshall plan blood transfusions

to Western Europe are bleeding

away from the woutids of colonial

warfare in Asia."

No Japanese Workshop

Americans are mistaken, Latti-

more writes, if they consider Jap-

an a possible bulwark against

Russia and an instrument of Amer-

ican power in the Far East. Japan

lacks raw materials and is in no

position to convert Japan into an

Asian workshop. And something

eles that cannot be overlooked.

The Japanese cannot be trusted.

In "Situation In Asia" Mr Lat-

timore attempts to clarify .the,

'muddled Asian picture. He does a

very effective job of it without

becoming bogged .down with un-

necessary details. The author does

not mince words about the blund-

ers of the United States in Asia.

He presents a picture of the

present situation in diagramatical

fashion. Picture, if you will, two

lOops of a necklace. On the one

loop, the lower one, we have a

string of countries stretching from

Greece through Turkey, the Arab

states, Iran, Afghanistan, India,

Malaya, Indonesia, the PhiHppines

and Japan. worthy contender. Now, however,

This lawer loop defines what is China has -taken a back seat and

left of European imperial rule in

Asia. A " . . . string of bases

around the rim of Asia. . . " is all

that the European countries really

hold.

The upper loop, that area clos-

est to Soviet influence, stretches

from an anchor point on the Bal-

kan frontier of Greece along the

Soviet front of Turkey, Iran, Af-

ghanistan, Sinkiang, Mongolia.

the Northwestern provinces of

China to Korea.

And there is that area that has

not fallen into the control of either

America or Russia—the so-called

"third countries." The future of

Asia depends heavily upon what

happens to these third countries

—India, Pakistan, China and in

a few years Japan.

What country will eventually

take over full leadership among

these third co6ntries as a stabil-
izing force? At one time. before

Communism had clouded the

scene, China was considered a

fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low. ... calms you down when you're tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

India unde rthe careful guidance publication, "Solution In Asia,"

of Nehru is moving into the fore- sounds an ominous note of warn-

ground.

"India . . is the key area with-

in the ruins of empire. Within it

these is the maximum opportunity

for coordinating change and

stabilization."

The most vital question is this.

What country, Russia or America,

will have the .advantsj.ge in Asia

in the future?

Mr Lattimer, who called many

of the shots correctly in his 1945

Many interesting, lucrative, job.—

now open—demand trained personnel!

The National Academy of Broad-

casting offers an intensive two-months

summer course in professional radio

writing and speaking. Write for com-

plete information, now!

3338 16th St., N. W.

Washington 10, D. C.

• "Unless we can learn to match

the Russians in professional skill

in the art of influencing revolu-

tions which we cannot conirol, the

advantage will lie with them."

Above all, the American people,

he insists, must realize that great

changes in the society of Asia are

taking shape. "We can influence

most of these changes, not one can
we stop."

SEE LOU KOERBER
campus agent
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J. JENKINS SONS CO.

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco -experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware-
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Wounds Hand Hopkins 8-2 Loss 
- Loyola Capitalizes On
- 6 Hits, 8 Walks In

Triumph Over Jays

CORKY SHEPHARD

High scoring close attackman

Corky Shephard promises to be a

leading threat in tomorrow's

stick encounter with Army.

Net Squad
Wins 3rd
The Hopkins net squad swept

through nine straight matches

Wednesday to blank Towson

Teachers-9-0. No mastches were

carried past 2 sets.

The win gave the Jays a 3 and

3 record in the Mason-Dixon

standings. Previously the Hopkins

squad had scored victories over

Washington and another over

Towson.

By BILL TROMBLEY

Ed Czekaj's Blue Jay baseball

outfit took another one on the
chin last Tuesday afternoon, los.

ing to Loyola, 8 to 2, in a Mason-

Dixon Conference game. The loss
was Hopkins' 4th in a row and
6th in 7 starts on the season, while

Loyola gained its second league
win in 3 tries and moved into sec-
ond place behind Washington Col-
lege in the Northern Division M-D
standings.

Gaudreau collected his second hit
of the day and rode home on Bud
Wiener's three-bagger to right.
Wiener scored a moment later on
Sehlerf's ground out. Donohue got
Fewster to bounce out, however,
and the parade of goose eggs went
on unhindered from that point.

Loyola added an unnecessary
final run in the 8th Irame, when
Bob Barry led off with a walk,
moved to 'second when Schneider

(Continued on Page 7)

Once again it was a combination

of inept hitting and mediocre F 
pitching that beat the Jays. Dick rosh Sink 3
Doyle was no match for the Grey-
hound's classy left.hander Dick Elders In
Donohue, although each • was
reached for only six hits. However,
Doyle added eight walks and a pair

of wild pitches to the six safeties,
and this generosity led to his third
defeat of the campaign.

Loyola opened festivities with a
loud pop, scoring thrice in the top

of the first inning. A single by
lead-off man Reds Schneider. two
Jay force play attempts which
backfired, and Mike Zedalis's
double accounted for the trio.

Three of Doyle's free passes and
the two wild pitches went together
with a base hit by Mel Wright and
a boot by Lou Koerber to give
Loyola the clinching set of 4 runs
In the fourth.

Hopkins created a mild stir
among the home fans in the bot-
tom half of the 4th by notching
both their runs for the day. Tom

Rain
By GENE WESTON

The class of '52 was out in full
force and spirit as they battled
to a Class Day victory. The rain
forced activities indoors but it did
not dampen their will to win.

Starting off with two fast bas-
ketball games. Team 1 defeated
the Sophs 25-23 under the helm
of Lee Pryor as Scott Douthett
cut the hoop for -10 points. Capt
Marcus's Team 2 defeated an ag-
gressive Junior team 25-22 with
the aid of Jameson's 11 points.
The Frosh dominated the volley

ball courts as boths teams scored
victories under Captain's Bata and
Kent respectively. Each victory
contributed 10 point f for the class
which gave the 52ers a count of
40 as they went into the tug of

(Continued on Page 7)

Freshmen
Lacrosse

St Paul's School, perennially a
powerful lacrosse team, suffered
Its first defeat of the season at
the hands of the Hopkins .fresh-
men 7-5. This marks the second
consecutive year the Crusaders
_have lost to Hopkins, the Jays win-
ning last year 6-5. A St Paul's win
In 1947 by a close 7-6 margin
marked the close of an era of
overwhelming Hopkins Freshmen
defeats from St Paul's.

Hopkins, to gain its seventh
straight victory, forced the tilt in-

to ,an overtime as Ed McNicholas
knotted the count at 5 all in the
fading moments. McNicholas, the
Jays clever creasman from Spar-
row's Point High led the Hopkins
scorers with a three goal splurge.

Tate Tallies
Don Tate, attackman and Bob

Scott, midfielders, both past all
Maryland stars at Forest Park,
each tallied twice. Tate and Chuck
Winder, a Poly luminary with Mc-
Nicholas, Scott, Bill Stellman and
Dick McShane, both from St
Paul's, worked very well together
In keeping the Crusader goalie
well occupied.

Jack Pohlhaus. Al Klein and
Burt Winchester. from St, Paul's,
Friends and Poly respectively.
kept the high scoring St Paul's
offense well under control. while
Mike Dix, stalwart ex-Friends and
all Maryland goalie made many
exceptional saves while giving an
astounding exhibition of, clearing
the ball. Remaining Jaystthat saw
action and played fine ball were
Chuck Warner, Champ Sheridan,
and Marty Greenfield at midfield,
Nelson Leggo at defense and Bob
Pitkin at attack.

True&
• In their first official meet of the
season, the Frosh tracksters de-
feated the Baltimore Olympics,
62'•.! to 541'2. With ideal weather,
the meet was run off rather close
throughout as first honors were
almost equally shared.

Ray Collins. Cutler, and Smith
of the Jay Frosh shared top hon-
ors with two victories each. Collins
aagin took the 440, being clocked
at 51.9 and the 220 in 23.3. Cutler
jumped 5'8" for a first in the high
jump and ran the highs in, 16.4.
Smith of BOC cut the tape in 10.1
seconds in the 100 yard dash and
followed it with a 20'10" leap in
the broad jump.

Samzski Takes Hurdles

Samzski scored for the Olympics
in the low hurdles with 22.6, fol-
lowed by Bill Jimeson, also of the
Olympics. Jimeson also picked up
a second in high hurdles and a
third in the 880.

A throw of 156'8" by Clark gave
the Jays a first in the javelin. Jim
Geyer and Tom Hollis each scored
a first and second, Geyer leading
the way in the 88' in 2.04.7 and
finishing .second in the 100 while
Hollis sprinted by Troxel of BOC
to take the mile in 4.42 and a sec-
ond in the 880 yard dash.

Jays Weak Iii Eield

In field events the -Jays Were
again rather weak, allowing the
Olympics firsts in the broad jump.
discus, and shot. Everett of BOC
threw the shot 38'9 and tossed
the discus 105'3". The pole vault
was battled to a tie at 10'8" by
Tom Wood of Hopkins and Pardew
of BOC.

Tuesday, May 3, the Frosh and

Varsity tangle in a dual which
should provide some very keen
competition.

Baseball
The Frosh baseball club dropped

its first game in four starts lasi
Tuesday, a heartbreaking 7.6 loss
to Calvert Hall. Sailing into the
7th and final inning, the Frosh
held a 6-4 lead in the contest
played at Bloomingdale Oval.
However. Calvert Hall mit to-
gether two singles, a scrifice that
we-nt for a hit, and two Hopkins
errors for three big runs and the
ball game.

Jack Lay and Vinnie Hungerford
led the Jay 9-hit attack with a pair
of doubles apiece, while 1st base-
man Stan Berkman batted in two
runs with a single and a ground
out. Bill Dengler pitched all the
way for the Frosh, and, although
touched for 10 hits. was tough in
the clutch. Dengler walked only
one man and fanned two.

Next on the Frosh slate is a two-
game series with

Teachers "B" squad
10th.

Golf

the Towson

May 4th and

The Frosh golf squad downed
the Baltimore Poly linksters 6-0
at Bonnie View Club last Tuesday.

All four Freshmen won their
matches by substantial margins.
Playing from number one to num-
ber four positions respectively
were Roger Jewett, Captain, Paul
Famble, George Strauss and James
Watt.

LOU KOERRER

Navy Ten Falls
Front Unbeaten

Another national collegiat la-

crosse powerhouse, -loach Dinty

Moore's Navy ten, tumbled from

the ranks of the undefeated this

week, losing to Mt Washington

10-4.

Classified as an exhibition game

by Annapolis headquarters, the

contest brought together the Wolf

Pack, with only a tie with Army

marring its record, and the host

Middie team, paced by their high--

scoring attackznan Lee Chambers.

'Chambers, vvh( se goal-a-game

streak over his three year playing

span for the Blue and Gold ranks

him among all-time Navy stick

greats, figured in each of the
Middy tallies with three goals and
an assist to Warren Cobb.

14Washington
Takes 71-51
Track Win
- The Jay thinclads

75-51 setback from

Washington College

received a
a strong

aggregate

last Tuesday on Homewood field.

Despite the loss, the .climax of

the afternoon came with a sensa-

tional run by Jay Co-captain Leon ‘4e
Sthwartz who dashed to a new

school quarter mile record i 49.9

seconds.

Lassahn Threatens

The team's other Co-caprain, Ed

Lassahn, again threatened his own
javelin record with 175' toss to
win tha event. Top scorer for the
home squad, Fred Weighart was
the only Hopkins Sian to place in
the Pole Vault, High Jump and
Broad Jump, taking a first, sec-
ond and third respectively, in that
order.

Jay middle distance ace Earl
Grim lost by a bare breadth to
Brandenburg of Washington who
won the mile in 4:38.8 and the
880 in .the fast time of 2:00.9,
while Bowie of the visitors won
the 2 mile run in 10:41 with
Smyrk of Hopkins taking a sec-
ond.

Richards Second

Chuck Richards again prevent-
ed Hopkins from being swept in
the hurdles, by netting a second
in the 120 Highs and a third in
the 220 yard lows.

The winning distance in the dis-
cus was 117'8" as Andrae and
Lassahn took first and third hon-
ors respectively. In the shot and
220 yard dash Hopkins only man-
aged to take seconds with a mere
third in the 100 yard dash.

SPALDING

C—tsi-1`( GOSH,
PARDNERi
NOVI WE'RE

IN TOLI8LE..
WE WENr
AN' WON.'

SNIEET
K1SIC

2.<
Rawhide reinforcements
at the shoulders of
SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings
tighter longer . . . and
"FIBRE WELDING"
and "FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

NOW WE
60TrA JUMP
TN' Nei-

A SEMI-FINAL MATCH
IN THE BEVERLY HILLS 'TOURNEY
WENT '10102 GAMES AND
LASTED4 HOURS AND45 Mints
....THEYHAD '10 FINISH UNDER

THE LIGHTS.'

STILL. IN
TUWE AC rat
ALL THAT
TOUGH
PLAY/

SPALDING

74111

L 

The golfers will tangle with ;
Loyola High School on May 6.

66.

sets the pace in sports
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Potent Attacks Vie In Frosh Sinks 3
Jay-Cadet Stick Tilt Elders In Rain
stronghold of

away with a

(Continued from Page I)

Cornell and came Cadet fast, aggressive attack In

one-sided verdict. check.

Boyd Allen, Tom Bullock, and Jim

Easley enjoyed an easy day at the

close defense in holding the Big

Red to 3 tallies, while the Cadets

were pouring 21 shots into the

opponent's webbing.

Jay coach Howdy Myers, whose

Black and Blue teams have reg-

istered 9-6 and 11-9 verdicts over

Army in his only two campaigns

at the Hopkins, will start many

of the same performers that saw

opening game action in last year's

Homecoming Day thriller. The

Jays used last week's contest

against Princeton as a final warm-

up before the storm, and although

the play was at times ragged,

Coach Myers feels confident that

the team will rebound in full

strength and determination

against the Cadets.

Rollers In Form

The outstanding individual per-

forinance in last week's win was

turned in by (goalie) Joe Sollers,

whose 16 saves and full-time per-

formance proved vital in holding

the alert Tiger offense to 4 tallies.

Sollers will be out-experienced by

All-American Rust, but a similar

performance to last week's game

by the fiery Jay net (tender) will

afford plenty of trouble to the

Cadet offense.

Defensemen Mort Kalus. an-

other standout in last week's win.

Lloyd Bunting, Tom Gough, and

Ham Bishop will be faced with the

serious challenge of holding the

Loyola Tops
Hopkins, 8-2

(Continued from Page 6)

also walked, and scored on a base

hit by 'Hound shortstop Tommy

Lind.

On the bright side for the Jays

were the hitting of Gaudreau and

Bud Wiener. Gadreau moved his

average up to .370, tops on the

club, while Wiener's double and

triple in three trips gave him a

.348 mark. Lou Koerber is still

in the charmed circle with .360,

Delaware is on the schedule for

tomorrow, and they are one of the

best around. They have taken

Maryland and Virginia into camp,

among others, and only lost to

Navy by an 11-9 count after a.

tough battle. Looks like another

long afternoon in sotre for the

Jays. Eddie Miller will likely draw

the pitching assignment In this

one.

'Jenny Lamour
(Continued from Page 4)

The photography of Jenny

Lamour is once again an enticing

Paris night life. Jenny as the free

relief from the softness and dif-

fused shadows of the usual black-

and-white American photography.

The picture is filmed with a con-

trast that at times approximates

harshness and results throughout

In a convincing realism; a realism

that unconsciously depicts much

of the austerity of French life

today..

The superiority of Jenny La-

mour lies in the fact that it does

not rely on time-worn police ma-

ims and dialogue as so many

American movies do in attempting

to captivate their audience. In-

stead of surrounding the male

leads with sultry molls who merely

create atmosphere, "Jenny pro-
f.-

vides a rare combination of sex,

subtelty, songs, and suspense to

produce an engrossing, highly en-

joyable film."

Slated for starting action

around the midfield will be Bob

Sandell, Fred Smith, and fire-bail-

er Ace Adams, while the combin-

ation of Neil Pohlhaus, Bill Car-

roll will also be ready for duty.

This two-platoon system is

matched by a similar arrangement

by Army with both systems boast-

ing experienced, adept, and well-

matched personnel. ,

Corky Shephard, leading the Jay

attack with 12 goals and 12 as-

sists, Byron Forbush, and Reds

Wolman are again set for open-

ing 2:00 action at the close at-

tack. The potent Jay trio, along

with first line replacements Mark

Stokes and Ernie Hansen, hold

the key to the kingdom but must

pass Knight Johnny Rust to get in.

(Continued from Page 6)

war. Here the Frosh were forced

to yield to the Juni6rs and Soph-

mores but the opposition's victory

wasn't enough to overtake them

and the games ended with the

Frosh in first place with 40 points,

the Seniors and Juniors tied for

second with 30 points, while the

Sophs trailed with 10. It was nec-

cessary to camel the softball and

pushball games.

Ski Aitkins acted as 'the overall

chairman for the class and had the

teams and captains lined up some-

time before Class Day which made

a prasctice possible before the

gasmes. Mullady saw to the re-

freshment detail while Eric

Weissman distributed the class

buttons. Following the games, the

beer was tapped and the Frosh

made good use of their bonus keg.

In the first foursome, Dave Kin-

sey of Hopkins again defeated

Allen Jacobson, 2 up; and Warren

Hassler repeated his earlier per-

formance this season by tieing

Captain Frank Stephenson of

Western Maryland aagin. by win-

ning 2 out of the last 3 holes.

Hassler and Kinsey also copped

the Best-Ball match, 2 and 1.

In the second foursome AI

Bright of Western Maryland de-

feated Bob Patterson, 4 and 3;

while Jack Spicknall of the Ter-

rors trimmed Jack Morgan, 6 and

5. The home team also captured

In the last foursome. which de-

cided the match, Al Bradley of

the Westminster clan trounced

Will Butts, 5 and 4; but Newt

Jay Liniesters Battle
To Tie With Terrors
The Hopkins golf teat; fought the Best-Ball match, 5 and 4.

its way to a 41/2-41/2 tie with West-

ern Maryland at Westminster last

Tuesday. The Jays had previously

defeated the Terrors at Mt Pleas-

ant 7-2 but were bogged down on
Margolis of Hopkins squeezed out

the strange Westminster course.
a 1 up win over Frank Makosky.

Butts and Mar:71is also bird led 3

out of the last 4 holes to isYin the

Best-Ball match. 2 and 1.

These same two teams will

again meet in competition in the

Western Maryland Invitation Golf

Tournament. on May 14. Next

Thursday, May 5, the Hopkins

Varsity clubswingers journey to

the famed Prince George Golf and

Country Club to play the powerful

University of Maryland divoteers,

who defeated the Jays last year

there, 8-1.

JOHNNY HELPS TOM PROTECT
PRIMOGENITOWS PROWESS

TOM, YOUR Recaoivism WON'T WIN YOUR

VARSITY LETTER AS MANAGER OF THE

BALL TEAM. THAT MEANS POP MAY GIVE

YOU A MERE LAGNIAPPE INSTEAD OF A

CONVERTIBLE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY

IfRir

(
TOM, WHEN SMOKING LEAVES
YOUR -THROAT RAW AND
IT FEELS ON FIRE, ITS
TIME TO SWITCH 70 PHILIP
MORRIS. )OtAL wANT TO
TACKLE THAT JOB WITH
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER:i

WELL I'LL GIVE IT A TRY.
YouR PROLEGOMENOUS
REMARKS SEEM TO
RING TRUE

PROvE0
DEFINITELY

LESS
IRRITATING
THAN ANY
OTHER
LEADING
6RAND!

•

time
ono'

PHILIP
MORRIS

i really
prove
SOffie-

thify

•••••

AND POP WON'T FORGET
THAT HE USED TO CAPTAIN
HIS TEAM. BUT I FEEL SO
TERRIBLE I'M READY FOR
A LACHRYMATORY

WHENCE DOES THIS PUTATIVE
ILLNESS STEM'?

MY THROATS ON FIRE.
I FEEL AS IF I COULD
USE A FEBRIFUGE

OH, OH! TOM NEEDS SOME
GOOD ADVICE ON SMOKING!

'T-Th 
TOM, THAT WAS A BRILLIANT 

, 
'TOM CERTAINLY

JOB OF SCHEDULING HOME SEEMS EUPHORIC!
GAMES. IT HASN T GONE UN- 1.—. 
NOTICED, EITHER YOU'RE A
TOP CANDIDATE FOR MANAGER

JOHNNY SHOWED THE WAY TO
06ARETTE HANGOVER SO ,jL

HE GETS THE FIRST RIDE IN THE xi -
NEW k.10Y-BOAT!

YOU COULDN'T GIVE
ENOUGH PROUXITY TO
THOSE REMARKS,COACH!,

U.ek.
-

WE'RE NOT FORGETTING
HOW JOH N NY'S ADVICE
ABOUT PHILIP MORRIS
ADDED TO TOM'S
TONICITY

when you smoke

PHILIP
That's the reason over 2 MILLION 

MORE

Smokers SWITCHED to PHILIP 
MORRIS!

IS OUR POP PROUD
OF TOM FOR WINNING
OUT AS /WANAGER

Use These Words With Tongue in Cheek!
(Plan to use ONE every weekl)

EUPHORIC (u-ftl-ric)—Feeling "In the Groove".
FEBRIFUGE (felf-ri-fuj)—A "Fever Reliever".
LACHRYMATORY (Ial(.ri-aufs-to-ri) — Cup of

tears, not cheers. #
LAGNIAPPE (Ian-yap)--A trifling gift.
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER— No stale smoked-

out taste; no tight dry feeling in your throat due
to smoking.

PRIMOGENITOR (Pri-nsio-gtfn-I-tor)— Forebear;
the "Check-book" to yov.

PROLEGOMENOUS (pro-leg-Atit.•-ous)
--Prefatory.

PROLIXITY (pro-lik-st-ti)—tong-wieded.
PUTATIVE (pra-ta-thy)— Reputed, supposed — it

sez here.
RECIDIVISM (ro-sid-l-vIsns) — Falling bock into
bad habits.

TONICITY (to-n11,441)—Vigor, health.

Allow
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Report- secution by the Nazis. life in con-

centration camps wnere many were

regardless of religion. For this is

the spirit of Israel.

-

411b.

Student Sees
(Continued from Page 1)

absorbe4 into the economy during

the current year. This is an in-

crease of almost one-third of the
present population, and would be
equivalent to immigration into the

United States. of about forty mil-

lion ppople. Actually, under our

Displaced Persons Immigration

Act of 1948, approximately 2500
people entered this country last
year.

Do Everything

But the Israeli people are net

content with solving merely these
practical problems and the rei.t

big difficulties that arise in the

ProoTess In Israel
economy of the land. They want

to do everything; and they do just

that. Leonard Bernstein was in-
vited to Tel Aviv to conduct the
symphony orchestra during Febru-
ary; Charles Munch, Koussevit-
sky's successor in Boston, will do
the same during May.

I was amazed to discover that
Nat Holman was on the plane
which brought me to Israel; he
was invited there by the govern-
ment to conduct basketball clin-
ics over the length and breadth
of the land. A national tennis team
is being organized and coached on
the beautiful clay courts at Ramat

Can and will enter the interna-
tional Davis Cup competition this
season.

Stayed' Two Weeks

Museums are being built, opera
companies organized, literary mag-
azines published, schools expand-
ed and improved, hospital facili-

'ties increased—all phases of life
progressing simultaneously. and at
a rate that is noticeable from day
to day as one lives in the country.

I visited' dozens of camps and
farm settlements and cooperative
housing projects; and talked to
hundreds of people, each of whom
tells a heartbreaking story of per-

forced lo watch their entire tam- It is the spirit that pervades
ilies eater the crematoriums and 

the Jewish majority and the Arabgas chambers. the suceeding days
in displaced persons camps in the
American and other zones of Ger-
many, the trials and tribulations
of a rough voyage through
troubled waters from Europe to
Israel. and eventual integration
into this new land of freedom.

and Christian minorities in the

country, a spirit very much like

that of our own America, where

people live together and work to-

gether with individual religious
beliefs but with complete national
unity.

Spirit Of Israel Israel is just such a country.
I spent several hours in the Its government and its people are

YMCA building in Jerusalem and dedicated to peace and democracy.
heard the thrilling story of the Its history reads like a tale front
work that they were able to do the Bible, and its future holds
throughout tile war (and the war promise of being an island of free-
was carried to the King David dom in a troubled area of a dis-
Hotel, just across the street from turbed world, acting as a beacon-
the "Y'') by - way of sponsoring light of progress to all peoples
interfaith activities for young men everywhere.

"Chesterfields are
MILDER—MUCH MILDER

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN TULSA
A WALTER WANGER PROD. IN TECHNICOLOR

AN EAGLE LIONFILMS RELEASE

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

WHITEY LOCKMAN 
says..."Ifs Chesterfields for 

me

everytime. I smoke 'em 
because they're

"
really milder and 

better-tasting. 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

*ia

•
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